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Update on the Declaration of Istanbul

A

meeting was convened as a follow up to the Istanbul
summit, to address issues regarding ongoing
monitoring and implementation of the Declaration.

to read the Declaration of Istanbul
in its entirety, visit the main page
of the society website ...
www.transplantation-soc.org

the steering committee of the Declaration of
Istanbul was created through a joint effort
between the transplantation society and
International society of nephrology to guide the
development of the Declaration as well as its
publication.
these tasks have since been accomplished and it
is now important to refocus the structure of the
steering committee to meet the critical longerterm goals of implementation and monitoring.
an “Istanbul Declaration custodian”
organization has been formed with an executive
group to be chaired by Doctors Jeremy
chapman and Mohamed sayegh. this type of
organization is necessary to ensure that the
Declaration will be sustained as more than a
one-time document. the execuive group
includes Istanbul leadership, with the executive
participation of Dr. faissal shaheen and annika
tibell, and is empowered to coordinate activities
related to the implementation and monitoring of
the Declaration, and to draw to attention
violations of the Declaration to the world health
Organization as well as to national governments
and societies.

(from left to right) Back Row: s. adibul hasan rizvi, Mohamed h. sayegh, vivekanand Jha, Dominique
Martin, gabriel Danovitch, francis l. Delmonico, william harmon, annika tibell, antoine stephan,
Mahamane K. Maïga. Front Row: ali abdulkareem alobaidli, leonardo De castro, Mehmet a.
haberal, Mohamed adel Bakr, alireza Bagheri, a. vathsala, Mona alrukhaimi, antoine Barbari, faissal
a. shaheen, Jeremy r. chapman, Mustafa s.a. al-Mousawi.

The organization will seek to enforce compliance to the Declaration of
Istanbul through the following activities:
• to have a disclosure statement
submitted to Professional
Organizations (just as ﬁnancial and
other types of conﬂict of interest
disclosure statements are now
regularly required) to assure that
speakers at scientiﬁc or educational
meetings express their position
about the Declaration or their
compliance to it;

We wish to express our appreciation to Mehmet
Haberal for his generous and gracious hospitality
in his support of the Steering group convened in
Istanbul from November 15 to 16, 2008.
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• to have funding agencies and
pharmaceutical companies refuse to
fund hospital or other organization
clinical studies that do not
implement the provisions of the
Istanbul Declaration;
• to have a disclosure statement
submitted to medical journals to
attest to the report of clinical trials
conducted in compliance with
Istanbul Declaration.
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Tribune is published three times per
year by the transplantation society
(tts). views expressed in news and
feature articles are those of the
individual quoted.

tts gratefully acknowledges the
corporate Partners whose generous
support makes the work of the
society possible:
Astellas Pharma Inc.
Bristol-Myers Squibb
F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Jeremy r. chapman
Dear Members,

T

he transplantation society activities
continue to develop all across the
world at a great pace.

Genzyme Corporation
Novartis Pharma AG

the 2009 meetings program includes:

Wyeth Pharmaceuticals

• cell transplant society Meeting
Okayama, Japan, april 20-21
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• XIth International small Bowel transplant
symposium – Bologna, Italy, sept. 9-12
• 2009 Organ Donation congress (10th IsODP
Meeting) – Berlin, germany, October 4-7
• IPIta – IXa Joint congress 2009 –
venice, Italy, October 12-16

2009
I am delighted to announce that tts, with the
support of astellas, will be providing
transplantation society Bursaries for young
Investigators to attend each of these
meetings. the best scored abstracts from
young investigators will be notiﬁed by the
organisers of the meetings to the tts hQ and
we will arrange for cheques to be presented at
each of the conferences.
the new Key Opinion leaders meetings
continue to be exciting opportunities for the
meeting of young and old as well as a
meeting of disciplines and interests. there will
be four taking place in the different regions of
the world this year, thanks to continuing
support from wyeth, roche and Panacea
Biotech.
2009 new KOL Meetings:
april • agra, India
May • salvador, Brazil
July • Jackson hole, wyoming
august • gothenburg, sweden

2012 and 2104
we will be in Berlin in 2012 and the news will
have already reached you by email, that we
are meeting together with asts and ast in
2014 in another "world transplant congress”.
the congress will be held in san francisco and
will be under the leadership of a group
convened by Kathryn wood and including Mo
sayegh and Ben cosimi, who will have to
repeat the success of the Boston 2006 wtc.

2016
we have also just called for bids to hold the
congress in 2016. this may be held in any tts
region except north america given the
location of the 2014 congress. Please look to
the tts web site for details of the application
and notify me by email if you plan to put in a
bid. Please read the details carefully,
especially since we have changed a few things
about how it must be run.

Your Ideas
Our communication with you is through our
newsletter, the web site and the occasional
emails. we try to keep the number of emails
that you receive down to the bare minimum
since there is nothing more irritating than
email clutter. the Index pages of
Transplantation are sent regularly and we try
to keep the diverse global membership
abreast of the key issues. however I would
really appreciate your views on what we
should be doing to communicate with you.
Please send me an email with your ideas and
comments.

2010

with sincerest regards,

you will read about the progress of the
canadian team under Paul Keown's leadership
for the vancouver congress. the support for
the meeting has shaped up very well and all
eyes are on the program development.
august 2010 will be an exciting time to be in
vancouver and we all look forward to the
unfolding of the plans.

Jeremy R. Chapman
President, the transplantation society
president@transplantation-soc.org

COUNTDOWN IN
VANCOUVER BEGINS
The International
Transplant Congress
returns to Canada
On february 12, vancouver
celebrated the one-year countdown to
the Opening ceremonies of the XXI
Olympic winter games, being hosted
in Bc’s lower Mainland in early 2010.
this was an exciting reminder to our
team that, just 6 months later, our city
plays host to another signiﬁcant event
- the XXIII International congress of
the transplantation society, being
held august 15-19, 2010.
the venue for this congress is the
new vancouver convention and
exhibition centre (vcec), which holds
its grand Opening in early april 2009.
this beautiful building will serve as the
Olympic Broadcast centre,
quadrupling the size of one of north
america's most striking congress
venues to nearly 1/2 million sq. ft.,
with a capacity of nearly 15,000
delegates. we were very pleased to
learn in august 2008 that the vcec
had been awarded the highly-coveted
apex award as the “world’s Best
convention centre” for the 2nd time
– the only facility in the world to ever
do so. a large selection of congress
hotel rooms have already been
contracted, providing our delegates
with thousands of economical to
5-diamond options, all within walking
distance of the congress venue.

VATICAN

WHO EXECUTIVE BOARD

P

2010 will have several overarching
themes, encompassing innovations in
genomics and proteomic analyses of
human disease, immunosuppressive
drug therapy and technical advances
in robotic surgery, and many other
topics at the cutting edge of
transplant science and medicine.
the national executive committee
includes the current and four former
Presidents of the canadian society of
transplantation and representatives of
the transplantation society, who will
welcome members coast-to-coast to
provide their expertise as speakers,
committee members and program
chairs in all areas.
we believe that the scientiﬁc and
clinical credibility of the canadian
society of transplantation, coupled
with the organizational resources of
the transplantation society, will
ensure that the 2010 congress will be
one of the most outstanding in
memory. we invite you to stay for a
few days before or after the congress
as well, and explore our world famous
west coast cuisine, shopping, arts
and culture, and all the scenic
wonders of this part of the world.
– Dr. Paul Keown, Chair
2010 transplant congress
www.transplantation2010.org

resident Jeremy
chapman,
afforded by the
special status of tts,
spoke at the formal
124th session of the
executive Board of the
world health
Organization (whO) in geneva switzerland on
January 24, 2009, conveying support of the
revised guiding Principles of the whO. the
executive Board of the whO was convened to
address a resolution made by the whO
secretariat to have these guiding Principles
adopted by the world health assembly.
this is one step in a long journey from the 57th
world health assembly in 2004. the whO
secretariat under the leadership of Dr. luc
noël has consulted extensively at national,
regional levels to develop the revised guiding
Principles which focus more attention on the
deceased donor and strengthen protection of
the living donor. the result is an important
guidance which is in concert with the Istanbul
Declaration and will provide overall guidance
for the development of transplantation over
the next 10 to 20 years.
Dr. chapman emphasized the importance
of deceased organ donation not only for those
in need of a kidney but also of the other
organs and tissues. he concluded: “the
transplantation society strongly supports
approval of the revised guiding Principles by
the executive Board. the
transplantation community needs the whO
and Member states strong resolve and
support for transplantation therapies
throughout the world."

MEETING

T

he Italian national transplant centre (cnt) in collaboration with the Pontiﬁcal
academy for life (Pav), and the world federation of catholic Medical associations
(fIaMc) convened a meeting of organ donation professionals from ﬁve continents at
the auditorium della conciliazione, in rome from november 6th – 8th, 2008. Dr. francis
Delmonico represented the transplantation society.
Papers were presented pertaining to scientiﬁc and medical, as well as to organizational, legal
and ethical, aspects of organ donation. the ﬁrst day of the congress was dedicated to the
historical evolution of transplantation sciences and of organ donation. It analyzed the need
for organs world-wide, the problem of trafﬁcking in organs, and the importance of spreading
his holiness Pope Benedict XvI greating
francis l. Delmonico, with his grace,
the culture of organ donation. On the second day of the meeting, ethical and anthropological
archbishop
salvatore fisichella looking on.
dimensions of organ donation were discussed, extending to theoretical, ethical and legal
aspects of ‘living wills’ in relation to the donation of organs. the last day was devoted to the role of the mass media in respect of the
culture of donating organs. an audience with Pope Benedict XvI, was arranged for congress participants.
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ON THERAPEUTIC DRUG MONITORING (TDM)
OF MYCOPHENOLATES

International society for
Organ Donation & Procurement

A

T

two-day consensus meeting on therapeutic drug monitoring
(tDM) of mycophenolates was commissioned by the tts and
held in november 2008 in rome, Italy. In total 46 experts in
clinical transplantation (renal, liver, heart, lung), pediatric transplantation,
clinical pharmacology and laboratory medicine participated in different
working groups responsible for evaluating the clinical impact of tDM in
the different types of adult and pediatric solid organ transplantation, for
assessing the pharmacological aspects of tDM and for addressing the
analytical methods for adequate measurement of mycophenolate
concentrations. the aim of this two-day meeting was to provide an
objective and balanced clinical interpretation of the currently available
scientiﬁc evidence on tDM of mycophenolates. the basis for a ﬁrst draft
of a consensus report was prepared in rome to offer clinical practice
guidelines on the use of tDM of mycophenolates for practitioners
working within every level of clinical resources.
a very productive and intense two days of work and discussions in a
friendly atmosphere was made possible by the professional support of
the tts and rendered an enormous source of updated information on
mycophenolates tDM, critically appraised and presented by experts in
the ﬁeld from around the globe: Japan, australia, Us, canada, germany,
france, UK, Belgium, the netherlands, Italy, austria and Brazil. novel and
future developments in tDM of mycophenolates like the use of
biomarkers, metabolite concentrations, pharmacogenetics, new
analytical assays and immune monitoring, were put into clinical
perspective. the consensus meeting participants agreed to concentrate
the carefully weighted and formulated guidelines on tDM of
mycophenolates into a clinically useful report aimed at transplant
practitioners around the world.

he IsODP was represented by howard
nathan and Dr. gunter Kriste at the
world health Organization-ttsOrganizcion nacional de trasplantes
technical workshop on assessing the
Potential supply from Deceased Donors in
geneva on March 5-6.

the goal was to develop a global agreement
on procedures for estimating deceased donor
potential and the identiﬁcation of those
potential donors.
the call for abstracts for IsODP 2009 in Berlin
on October 4-7 has gone out and are due
June 30, 2009. the preliminary program with
speakers is to be mailed in the next month.
Dr. gunter Kriste is proud to announce that
world Organ Donor Day will occur on
October 4th with a massive celebration at the
Brandenburg gate in Berlin, as part of the
ﬁrst day of the IsODP meeting. It is not to be
missed! the meeting has been organized this
year in conjunction with etcO. Make your
plans to attend. also please make sure that
you renew your IsODP membership in
conjunction with tts membership for a
signiﬁcant discount on both! we look forward
to seeing you in Berlin.
– howard M. nathan, President IsODP

ON CYTOMEGALOVIRUS (CMV)

T

he transplant Infectious Diseases section of tts held a
consensus Meeting on cytomegalovirus (cMv) at the
château Mont royal, la chapelle en serval, france,
December 4-6, 2008. Over forty invited international experts met
to discuss optimal management of various aspects of cMv in the
solid organ transplant setting, including prevention, treatment,
diagnosis, immunology, drug resistance, and pediatric
issues. these experts in various ﬁelds in transplant medicine came
from over ﬁfteen different countries and represented a range of
transplant settings. each group came well prepared to discuss
their individual topics. after meeting in small groups, discussion
on each area was opened up to the entire group. consensus was
achieved in all areas, based on both available data as well as
expert opinion. the groups continue to work towards a
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manuscript encompassing the recommendations. consensus
guidelines from this meeting should be published later in 2009.
the transplant Infectious Diseases section plans to hold a
meeting on “transplant Infectious Disease in resource Poor
areas” in conjunction with the XXIII International congress of the
transplantation society, in vancouver, august 2010. Interested
parties should email camille Kotton, President of the transplant
Infectious Diseases section of tts, at
infectiousdisease@transplantation-soc.org for more information.
transplant clinicians interested in participating in the International
transplant Infectious Disease forum may enter question for
discussions via a link on the tID tts website.

International Xenotransplantation
association

clinical Islet trial receives
conditional approval in
new Zealand

2014 • ????
the council is well aware that many of you have
been wondering where the 2014 meeting, the
25th International congress will be held.
... The waiting is over.

nZ has provisionally approved a trial of xeno islet
transplantation, in response to an application from lct,
ltd. although the preclinical evidence that this approach
is reasonably likely to offer beneﬁt to trial participants
does not meet IXa recommended criteria, IXa supports
the process by which this decision was reached. the
publicly available elements of the nZ review reﬂect full
engagement of the nZ regulatory agency and the public
in a relatively transparent, evidence-based assessment of
a candidate xeno-based therapeutic approach.

whO evaluates International
regulations for Xenotransplantation
whO and IXa jointly sponsored a conference in
changsha, china in november, 2008. the resulting
"changsha communiqué", which will soon be released
for public comment, was developed to provide
internationally applicable guidance to national regulatory
authorities with respect to evaluation and regulation of
clinical xenotransplantation trials.

consensus recommendations for
Xeno Islet transplantation
IXa has completed substantial work on consensus
recommendations for Islet Xenotransplantation trials,
under the guidance of a multidisciplinary group headed
by Bernhard hering. recommendation of this group will
be available for public comment in the spring of 2009.
During the next 18 months IXa will convene similar expert
panels to develop consensus recommendations for other
emerging xeno-based cell and organ transplant therapies.

IPIta – IXa Joint congress 2009
Don’t forget to join us at the joint IXa / International
Pancreas and Islet transplant association (IPIta) congress
to be held in venice, Italy at the venice lido congress
center from October 12 to 16, 2009. the congress chair,
(emanuele cozzi) along with the committees, have
prepared a dynamic program for participants in a locale
which is just a short ferry ride from the world-famous st.
Mark’s square. for more information please visit the
congress website: www.ipita-ixa2009.org

TTS is delighted to announce that the venue for the
2014 meeting will be San Francisco.
tts held its meeting for the ﬁrst time in san fransisco in
1990 – the XIII International congress of the
transplantation society. Oscar salvatierra and the local
organising committee put together a fantastic meeting.
Many of us, I am sure, remember the meeting very well –
and maybe not only for the excellence of science and
ground breaking clinical data! let’s twist again may be
one of the other lingering memories of the meeting.
listening and, for many tts members, dancing to
chubby checker was certainly an experience. Just in
case, there are members who are too young either to
have attended the san francisco meeting or possibly, to
know who chubby checker is, memorabilia from the san
francisco meeting were on display in sydney, the posters
for the meeting were wonderful and there are videos of
chubby checker singing on you tube.
In 2014, tts will again go to san francisco and on this
occasion tts will partner with the american society of
transplantation (ast) and the american society of
transplant surgeons (asts) to host a world transplant
congress (wtc) – wtc 2014.
the ﬁrst meeting run in partnership with ast and asts
was held in Boston in July 2006 – wtc 2006 – already 3
years ago. a poll of the tts membership demonstrated
that the majority felt that this joint venture was successful
and indicated that they would be in favour of future
meetings of this type from time to time. since Boston, the
three societies have been working together to determine
the optimum time interval and potential locations for a
future wtc.
tts President, Jeremy chapman, and the council have
been working hard to facilitate the development of the
next wtc and are pleased that the plans have now come
together.
tts is conﬁdent that wtc 2014 will be another
outstanding meeting.
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gUIDelInes On care Of the renal transPlant recIPIent

B

appraisal in the last few months. supported by the national
Kidney foundation and run through tufts University, this has
been a major enterprise that will provide us all with useful
information on where the evidence is secure and where the
science runs out and turns in to the art of medicine. as soon as
it is publically available we will let everyone know how to get
hold of it.

ert Kasiske, Martin Zaier and a host of well known
ﬁgures in transplantation are just coming to the end of a
formal, but long and exhaustive process of reviewing the
evidence that we can use to guide our care of the renal
transplant recipient. all the randomised clinical trials and other
formal evidence have been read, valued, judged, mulled over
and pulled into a coherent document. the report is nearly
ready for public view, having been through extensive critical

IN MEMORIAM

Hans Brynger

T

ts joins colleagues and scientiﬁc organizations in
honoring and mourning the loss of Professor hans
Brynger, M.D., Ph.D., a distinguished transplant surgeon
and clinical researcher.
hans Brynger is well known as
a pioneer in the ﬁeld of organ
transplantation and was one of
the co-founders of the
european society for Organ
transplantation.
hans was born in the northern
part of sweden in 1936 and
started his academic education
in 1955, studying odontology
in stockholm. In 1956 he
switched to medical school at
the University of gothenburg.
he was very actively involved in various student activities, such
as writing plays for the students and playing in the student
orchestra, skills he shared with his friends later in life. some of
his closest friends in later life were actually student fellows from
this period.
from 1965 on he took his ﬁrst steps as a young general surgeon
in two county hospitals outside gothenburg, and in 1970 he
started his career at the sahlgrenska University hospital at the
Department of surgery I. During these years he also married Britt
and the young couple was soon blessed with two twin boys born
in 1964 and a daughter born in 1966. at sahlgrenska he teamed
up with Professor lars-erik gelin (also called “charlie” by his
friends). here he got his training in transplantation surgery which
at that point was in the really early days. lars-erik gelin had a
broad network of international collaborators among the pioneers
of kidney transplantation and hans was introduced to this
network. In 1975 he ﬁnished his Ph.D. studies on experimental
pancreas transplantation in dogs, and a few years later was
appointed associate Professor of surgery. already early in his
clinical career, in 1972 or 1973, he also performed clinical
pancreas transplants.
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when Professor lars-erik gelin died in 1980, hans became the
head of the transplant Unit. at that point sahlgrenska University
hospital had one of the largest and most experienced transplant
units in europe and in the world, performing some 150 kidney
transplantations, 15 pancreas transplantations, and 20-30 liver
transplantations a year.
In 1981 the ﬁrst lars-erik gelin memorial symposium on clinical
kidney transplantation took place in gothenburg. During and
after that meeting hans Brynger, raimund Margreiter (Innsbruck),
georg Uhlschmid (Zürich), walter land (Munich) and gerhard
Opelz (heidelberg) discussed the idea of a european society of
Organ transplantation. they all became co-founders of esOt,
and in 1987 hans hosted the third esOt congress in
gothenburg. Professor Brynger served on the editorial board of
several international journals, like transplantation Proceedings,
nephrology, Dialysis and transplantation, clinical
transplantation and transplant International. he also was invited
as lecturer in countries all over the world.
hans encouraged many young medical students to start a career
in the ﬁeld of transplantation and was the main scientiﬁc tutor of
several Ph.D. students. he always had a good way of
encouraging young students when they needed it most. all the
way through his career he also followed the tradition of lars-erik
gelin, characterized by enthusiasm and humor within the
department.
Professor Brynger ended his professional career as a transplant
surgeon in 1990 when he took on another career being
responsible for “foreign affairs” regarding patients, post
graduate training and projects in health care planning and
management within the ﬁelds of medicine and odontology.
Parallel with this activity he still maintained contact with many of
his international colleagues and was frequently invited as a
lecturer.
hans will be missed and remembered by all his colleagues at the
transplant Institute at sahlgrenska University hospital as well as
by all of his international colleagues in the ﬁeld of organ
transplantation.

2008 TTS Young Investigator Awards
ten tts-astellas Pharma young Investigator awards were presented to tts members with the
highest scoring abstracts during the sydney congress. tts will be proﬁling the award winners
throughout the year in the tribune.

Trevor S. Brown was
granted a young
Investigator award for his
paper introducing
Probabilistic (Bayesian)
Modeling of Gene
Expression in Transplant
Glomerulopathy. this work
involved the construction of
a coordinated-dependence
network between histologic
identiﬁcation of transplant
glomerulopathy (tg) and
gene expression in renal transplant biopsies. Quantitative realtime Pcr using low-density arrays (87 genes related to
immune function and ﬁbrosis) of total rna extracted from 20
tg-positive and 32 stable-function (sf) biopsies was used to
establish a gene expression proﬁle of each diagnosis. after
distributing the data into three, equal-area levels, conditional
relationships among the target gene expression and diagnosis
were described using a machine-learned Bayesian network
and an interactive graphical display. Interestingly, the resulting
probabilistic model illustrated a critical relationship between
cD86 and tg. tg was also predicted by upregulation of
ccl2, ccl3, ccl5, cXcl9, Il-8, Il-10, and IcaM gene
expression. Upon a ten-fold cross-validation, the model
effectively predicted tg (area under the curve (aUc) of 0.92;
90% positive predictive value (PPv)) and sf (aUc of 0.866;
83% PPv). this study provides a compelling and clinically
relevant example of the combination of quantitative gene
expression with probabilistic Bayesian modeling to predict
renal allograft pathology.
Brown received his PhD in Integrative Biosciences from the
life sciences consortium of the Pennsylvania state University
under the guidance of Drs. Philip c. Bevilacqua and Juliette
lecomte. his work in transplantation began as a post-doctoral
researcher in the naval Medical research center’s
regenerative Medicine Department with Drs. Douglas K.
tadaki and eric a. elster where he continues to lead efforts
related to biomarker development as a staff scientist. his
research interests lie at the interface of biochemistry,
immunology, and clinical applications with growing efforts in
bioinformatics and translational research. It was with great
pride that he accepted the young Investigator award on
behalf of his talented research team and their diligent work.

Rutger van Ree was
granted a young
Investigator award for his
paper introducing
Circulating Markers of
Endothelial Dysfunction
Interact with Proteinuria in
Predicting Mortality in Renal
Transplant Recipients.
Proteinuria is associated with
increased mortality in renal
transplant recipients (rtr).
this association is
considered the consequence of proteinuria reﬂecting
generalized endothelial dysfunction (eD). In rtr, however,
proteinuria is frequently a reﬂection of renal involvement.
Both, soluble intercellular adhesion molecule type 1 (sIcaM-1)
and soluble vascular cellular adhesion molecule type 1
(svcaM-1) are markers of eD. the study investigated whether
markers of eD can help to recognize whether proteinuria is
associated with vascular involvement in rtr. Outpatient rtr,
who had a functioning graft ≥1 year, were invited to
participate between 2001-2003. the results of the study
suggest that assessment of circulating cell adhesion molecules
can help to identify rtr in which proteinuria is associated with
vascular involvement.
rutger van ree was born on 21th of March 1977 in vollenhove,
the netherlands. after he ﬁnished pre-university education
(vwO) at the emelwerda college in emmeloord, he started
studying Pharmacy because he was eliminated by lottery for
studying Medicine. In 2003 he received the bachelor in
Pharmacy with a major in Pharmacochemistry and Molecular
Pharmacology. In 2003 he ﬁnally started to study Medicine. In
the same year he started doing research at the department of
Internal Medicine. he was accepted by the Junior scientiﬁc
Masterclass to start a MD/PhD track in september 2005. the
main aim of the thesis was to explore the relation of chronic
low-grade inﬂammation with chronic transplant dysfunction
and mortality after renal transplantation. that same month he
became a Pharmacist. In april 2008 rutger graduated in
Medicine to become a Medical Doctor. Until December 2008
rutger was doing full-time research, which results in a defense
of his thesis in June 2009. from January 2009 rutger is
working as a Medical Doctor in the wilhelmina children’s
hospital in Utrecht.

WEBCASTS/PHOTOS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
sydney Plenaries, state of the art, Postgraduate courses, Oral Presentations. webcasts of many of the talks
and presentations and congress photos are available for members to view ... www.transplantation-soc.org
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
THE TRANSPLANTATION SOCIETY
XXVI • 2016

UPCOMING TTS MEETINGS
for a list of all transplantation meetings please visit www.transplantation-soc.org

Cell Transplant Society Meeting
Okayama, Japan
April 20-21, 2009
Chair: Dr. Naoya Kobayashi
www.immortal.jp/cell/

CALL FOR BIDS FOR CONGRESS VENUES
tIMelIne • expression of Interest

XIth International Small Bowel Transplant Symposium
april 30, 2009

Deadline for electronic
receipts of bids

May 8, 2009

Bids sent to congress
Organizing committee for
review
Bids are reviewed and scored

Bologna, Italy
Royal Hotel Carlton
September 9-12, 2009
Chair: Dr. Antonio Pinna
www.isbts2009.com

2009 Organ Donation Congress (10th ISODP Meeting)

august 30, 2009

top 5 bids are invited to do
presentation (at esOt 2009
meeting in Paris, france)

Berlin, Germany
Berlin Congress Center
October 4-7, 2009

september, 2009

Initial review of bids by tts
congress Organizing
committee

Chair: Dr. Günter Kirste
www.isodp2009.com

IPITA – IXA Joint Congress 2009
selection of top 2-3 bids that
meet the criteria
Oct/nov 2009

site visits

november 2009

Mailing of ballots to tts
membership

March 12, 2010

Deadline for return of ballots

august, 2010

announcement of winner at the
XXIII congress 2010 in
vancouver, Bc, canada

the transPlantatIOn sOcIety OffIcers

XXIII International Congress of The Transplantation Society
Vancouver, Canada
August 15-19, 2010
Chair: Dr. Paul Keown
www.transplantation2010.org

to consolidate its position as the leading global organization, the council has
representation from all six regions of the world: north america; latin america;
europe; africa-Middle east; Oceania; and asia.

PRESIDENT
Jeremy chapman

JUNIOR TREASURER
hans sollinger

PRESIDENT-ELECT
gerhard Opelz

SECRETARY
John fung

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
nicholas l. tilney

DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL AFFAIRS
francis l. Delmonico

VICE-PRESIDENT
Megan sykes

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
filomena Picciano, Director of society Operations

SENIOR TREASURER
ron shapiro
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Venice, Italy
Venice Lido Congress Center
October 12-16, 2009
Chair: Dr. Emanuele Cozzi
www.ipita-ixa2009.org

COUNCILORS
Marcelo cantarovich (north america)
Pierre a. clavien (europe)
Maggie Dallman (europe)
gabriel Danovitch (north america)
Mehmet a. haberal (Middle east & africa)
stephen lynch (Oceania)
David sachs (north america)
Manikkam suthanthiran (north america)
Koichi tanaka (asia)
andreas tzakis (north america)
yves vanrenterghem (europe)
federico villamil (latin america)
satoru todo (asia)

